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KIRKER EXPANDS ITS SPECTRA SERIES CANDY COLOR
SYSTEM WITH A NEW HIGH-SOLIDS CUSTOM CLEAR

APRIL 3, 2007 / NEWBURGH, NY – Kirker Automotive Finishes today
introduced UCC500 CUSTOM Clear, the latest addition to its SPECTRA Series
urethane candy color system.
CUSTOM CLEAR is a premium-quality, high-solids acrylic urethane system
designed specifically for projects that require show-car-quality finishes. This
easy-to-apply 4:1 clear features exceptional flow and leveling, a beautiful gloss
and excellent distinctness of image.
UCC500 dries fast, cures hard and may be polished after approximately eight
hours – or a 40-minute bake cycle. Thanks to a new blend of urethane resins
used in this and several other new clearcoats from Kirker this spring, this
CUSTOM Clear remains easy to buff, even days after application.
CUSTOM Clear is completely compatible with Kirker’s candy colors, as well as
Kirker’s ULTRA-GLO single-stage urethane colors, and ACRYL-GLO acrylic
enamels, as well as other manufacturer’s single-stage and basecoat colors.
Packaged in quarts, this clear is a good choice for projects big and small, and
ideal for accent work or custom paint jobs on motorcycles.

About UCC500 CUSTOM CLEAR
Fast drying, fast delivery
Beautiful, long-lasting gloss
Excellent distinctness of image
EZ-Buff Technology
High solids, high build in just two coats
National Rule Compliant (VOC: 4.2 lbs/gallon)
4:1 mix ratio
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About the SPECTRA Series
The SPECTRA Series first debuted in November 2005. It is a unique system
using special transparent automotive-grade pigments rather than dyes,
eliminating bothersome bleed through and the need for intercoat clears. And,
because these vibrant pigments are lightfast, they stand up to the harmful effects
of UV, which can cause rapid deterioration in most other candy color systems.

About Kirker Automotive Finishes:
A division of Coventry Coatings Corp., based in Newburgh, NY, Kirker
Automotive Finishes has manufactured paint for more than one hundred years.
The line covers a complete range of automotive and fleet refinish products,
including factory-packaged urethane and enamel paints, primers, clears and
other related items. Kirker also maintains a significant private-label program.
For more information, please visit www.KirkerAutomotive.com.
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